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Do you send your books to greener pastures through the online second-hand book market? David Streitfeld of The New York Times looks back at the impact the second-hand book market has had on selling new books:This isn't about Amazon selling new books at discounted prices, which has been a factor in the book business for a decade, but about the
rise of a worldwide network of amateurs selling books from their homes or , if they're lazy like me, partnering with an online retailer that does all the work for a share of the proceeds. They get their books from friends, yard sales, recycling centers, their own shelves. castoffs (I just bought a book from a man whose online handle was Clif is Emptying His
Closet). Some list them for just a penny, though most aim for at least the dollar. This growing market is achieving aggregate mass that is beginning to prove problematic for publishers, new bookstores and second-hand bookstores. Have you entered the online second-hand book market? We're not here to moralize about declining primary sales or bookstores
due to online sales, we're here to help readers find the best deals and easily sell their books. Share your tips, tricks and cheap hunting stories in the comments below. Photo by Austineano. Bargain hunting for books, and feeling sheepish about it [New York Times] companies start with an idea; then they are formed in increments. Many of the initial steps can
be cheap or even free. They can be done in their spare time. But a large part of business formation involves research and analysis, so the sooner you start, the better. Even if you have very little money, you can collect enough books to fill out eStore and start an online business for less than a few hundred dollars - including inventory. There are several great
ways to find used books, magazines, videos and even video games for free, so you should be able to build enough inventory to start your own business. But you're going to have to start working on a few things before you start building your stock. Start by choosing a name for your business, writing a business plan, and setting legal requirements in your
country to start a business. They can vary from state to state. Then follow these simple steps to start your business. You can get books for free or almost nothing to build an initial stock of used books. A number of websites are there to help you, such as FreeCycle, PaperBack Swap and BookCrossing. Go to the yard sale. Buy discount shelves. Hunt is
bidding on Amazon. Check with the publisher for bulk order discounts, especially on books that haven't been printed for some time. The copies probably sit in their warehouses and have nowhere else to go so they'd be glad to hear from you. You'll need a tax ID for your tax returns, as well as business licenses, bank accounts, and any permits your country
may require. Go to the IRS website and log in online. Free You should have within about two weeks. The business name registration process may vary from country to country. Sometimes it's free, but it usually costs less than $25 even if there's a fee. You'll have to decide on a name and make sure no one else in your state uses it. You can usually do this
online. Your country's website should walk you through the steps to register your business name. Not all local jurisdictions and states require business licenses for online business. Contact City Hall or your county clerk to find out if you need to take this step. Go online to the country's website to learn about government requests. Even if you have to get a
license, it can be free, and it probably won't cost more than $25. Visit GoDaddy, Google Domains, or any number of other websites that allow you to request a domain name so you can park your business online where traffic can find you. It can be as cheap as $9.95 a year. Sometimes it goes hand in hand with buying a domain name. Services usually offer
you the option to buy hosting. They're often free, but you get what you pay for. Many offer better features and support if you pay a nominal fee. Use public property software, which is unlimited and free, or open source software - there are often restrictions on these programs, but they are also free. You're on your way after you put this stuff in place. If you're
not really internet savvy and some of these steps leave you scratching your head, consider taking a class or two to get you up to speed before jumping in with both feet. Nothing makes me happier than a new book I can dive into. Unless it's a free book! Here you will find a list of how you can get free books of all kinds. There are free books that you can keep,
borrow, hold in your hands, read online, listen like an MP3 or put on your ereader. There are free books you get in the mail and some books you'll have to go out and pick up. Some of these ideas about where to get free books that you've more than probably heard of, but hopefully some of them will give you some new ideas about how you can get free books
for yourself and everyone in your family. Probably the most obvious way to get free books is to check them out of the local public library. The downside is that they won't be yours to keep, but you'll have a chance to read any book they have for free. Another way to get free books from your local library is to visit the last day your library has their book sales.
Many times they will hand out free or very cheap books instead of dragging them back to storage. BookCrossing is certainly a unique way to get free books! Participants mark and release books into the wild for others to hunt, find, read, and then play back for someone else to read. Choose Books &amp; People, then go hunting to find a location near you just
waiting to be picked up. I don't want to leave you out to the owners of Nooka! There are also tons of free books that you can download and put Your Nook. There are quite a handful of websites offering free books for Nook and you could spend years and years reading them all. Friends and family can be a great resource for getting free books. You can borrow
or trade books, or you might get lucky enough to receive some books that are finished and will give you. Be sure to return the favor with your read books and you are more likely to get more free books in the future. Audiobooks are great for listening in the car or in progress, but they can be really expensive to buy. This link below will lead you to free
audiobooks that you can download and then listen to from your phone, computer or MP3 player or alternatively burn to CD. Children can get free books sent to them every month through Dolly Parton's Fantasy Library. Registration is free of charge and is directed towards children from birth to five years of age. Freecycle is a website that connects people who
want to give things to people who want these things. You'll have to join a local freecycle group online and then be careful when people post free things like free books or anything else. Then ask for those free books and pick them up with no strings attached. Summer reading programs often provide incentives for children to read over the summer, and the
popular prize they give is free books. This year Barnes &amp; Noble is handing out free books to children who have read during the summer. DailyLit is a unique way to read free online books because you'll get an email every day with a paragraph of the book of your choice that won't take you more than 15 minutes to read. DailyLit books fall into the public
domain and Creative Commons licenses, meaning they are all free and legal to read. Craigslist can be a useful resource for almost anything, but you might not mind when you think of free stuff. There's a free section on Craigslist that lists the free stuff people give away, so you might be lucky enough to run on free books there, too. If free books don't show
right away, look for the book you want, or simply enter the book in the search box to find all the free books that users sell in your area. Visit some local garage sales right as they close for the day, and you'll be surprised how many people would just give their items, including free books, instead of dragging them back to the garage. Also keep an eye out for
free boxes in garage sales, they can be great places for free books. Bibliomania has hundreds of free classical literature and nonfiction texts that can be read entirely online. These free online books are across all different types of subjects and there are some great choices for people of all ages. PaperBack Swap is not quite free, but I had to include it on the
list because the price is very low to get a book that you can keep. First, you will need to your own book to someone who asks for it (you will have to pay for shipping) and then get a loan that can be redeemed for a book of your choice that someone else will send you. Another paperback swap-like website is BookMooch. It's BookMooch.
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